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Do you feel the soft breeze of the
ocean, do you smell the flowers that
bloom only for you saying ALOHA?
				
			

Denia

ALOHA
E KOMO MAI
KAHILOA means great unity.
It is also the name of an ancient Hawaiian shamanic massage with
the 7 Hawaiian elements. It is the unity and the harmonious interaction of various elements of our planet and its creatures.
Hawaii is the place with the cleanest and best energy on this earth.
A paradise with many bright colours, heady scents and happy melodies. The Hawaiians are rightly proud of their wonderful land.
O`Hawai`i Ku ` u `Aina Aloha.
Hawai`i my beloved land.
(Mary Kawena Pukui)
Mallorca is the ideal place to enjoy the Hawaiian
spirit, because it has a similar shape to
Big Island, as well as a similar energy.

HAWAIIAN STORE

OUR STORE
Here you will find original products from Hawaii, such as
handmade bags, exclusive flower hair accessories, cushion covers from original Hawaiian fabrics, exclusive pareos (lomi cloths) for decoration, second hand clothing
from Hawaii, Hawaiian kimonos, and even jewellery from
all over the world, as well as our own Kahiloa products
such as perfumes, t-shirts and caps.
We also have original paintings for you, painted by artists
who are often in Hawaii and who give voice to their love
for this land.
Let yourself be surprised and immerse yourself in the
world of Hawaii. We look forward to welcoming you.

HAWAIIAN SPA

FEEL THE ALOHA
HAWAIIAN BODYWORK
In Kahiloa, you can choose between various exclusive Hawaiian
massage treatments such as Lomi Lomi Nui (the temple massage from Hawaii), the Kahi Loa (an ancient shamanic massage
with 7 Hawaiian elements), the Lomi Pohaku (Lomi hot stone)
with hot lava stones and Lomi Pohaku (Lomi cold stone) with
cold, refreshing, white marble stones.
You will be immersed into the special world of the Hawaiian
people and massaged with fragrant, high-quality original
oils from Hawaii, such as mango, coconut, vanilla, Hawaiian
ginger, pineapple or plumeria flower.
At the same time, you will hear selected Hawaiian music
and enjoy an unforgettable experience.
These are wellness massages with holistic effects,
adapted to your individual needs.

LOMI LOMI NUI (WHOLE BODY)

ALSO KNOWN AS THE TEMPLE MASSAGE

The Lomi Lomi Nui is called Lomi for short and is a relaxing and harmonising whole-body massage that uses warm, high-quality oils to the rhythm
of Hawaiian melodies. Even the ancient Kahunas – the wise shamans and
masters of the Pacific islands – practiced this traditional Hawaiian massage ritual in the ancient temples of Hawaii, the Heiaus.
Traditionally, it lasts approx. 120 min.

KAHI LOA
Kahi Loa is an old Hawaiian shamanic massage. In Kahi Loa, seven elements that correspond to Hawaiian shamanism are distinguished and
integrated successively into the massage. This massage is conducted
fully clothed and no oil is used. During the massage, you will hear
Hawaiian music. Length approx. 90 min.

The Kahi Loa is not a relaxation massage in the traditional sense.
It is rather used when you want to see inner potential which could
be brought to life, or when you are looking for a solution.

LOMI POHAKU (WHOLE BODY)
LOMI HOT STONE
In this massage, you are massaged with hot lava stones. You feel
the heat of Hawaii and the mana (power, strength) of these islands,
which are of volcanic origin. Within the stones is the spirit of Pele,
the fire goddess of Hawaii, who, according to legend, lives in the
Halemaumau Crater on Big Island. During the massage, you will hear
selected Hawaiian music. This massage is grounding and invigorating and can at the same time relax the muscles.
Length approx. 60 min.

LOMI WAWAE

Lomi for the feet, including lower leg
Give your feet a soothing Hawaiian massage,
you will be massaged with quality Hawaiian oils
and hear Hawaiian music. Length approx. 40 min.

LOMI POHAKU WAWAE (WELA)

(Lomi hot stone for the feet, including lower leg)

Feel the hot lava stones on your feet and lower legs. The volcano
goddess Pele sends her regards. You will be massaged with quality
Hawaiian oils. During the massage, you will hear selected Hawaiian
music. Very grounding. Length approx. 40 min.

LOMI POHAKU MAKA PO`O

(WITH PRECIOUS STONES)

LOMI POHAKU WAWAE (ANUANU)

LOMI COLD STONE FOR THE FEET AND LOWER LEGS

On hot days, feel refreshed by cold marble stones. You will be massaged
with quality Hawaiian oils and hear Hawaiian music.
Length approx. 40 min.

With this Lomi, the head and neck massage is expanded to include your
face and décolleté. The massage uses precious stones like rose quartz,
amethyst, rock crystal and lapis lazuli, as well as high-quality Hawaiian oils.
During the massage, you will hear selected Hawaiian music.
Length approx. 30 min.

LOMI NOHO (CHAIR MASSAGE)
LOMI MAKA PO`O
With this Lomi, your head, face, décolleté and neck are massaged with
high-quality Hawaiian oils. During the massage, you will hear selected
Hawaiian music. Length approx. 30 min.

This massage brings rapid relaxation for the neck, arms and the back. You sit
on a very comfortable massage chair and for a short time you are taken into
the world of Hawaii and massaged with high-quality Hawaiian oils. You will
hear Hawaiian music.
Also available with cold white marble stones for refreshment
on hot days. Length approx. 30 min.
Individual arrangements of use concepts are possible,
please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.

KAHILOA ACADEMY

As well as the option of enjoying unique Hawaiian massages and
the related Huna philosophy yourself, you can also learn and thus
become part of the Ohana (family) that practices and passes on
the Aloha Spirit on this planet. For this, we offer various training
programmes and courses at the Kahiloa Academy.
We look forward to inaugurating you into the “secrets” of Hawaiian
massages, which go a lot further than “mere massages.”

KAHILOA ACADEMY
LOMI LOMI NUI 1 – BASIC
• Training for 4 days
LOMI LOMI NUI 2 – ADVANCED
Including Kahi Loa Massage
• Required: Lomi Lomi Nui 1 – Basic
• Training for 4 days

In addition, you can also learn a special form of meditation which is
taught at the Lotus Buddhist Monastery in Hawaii.

LOMI LOMI NUI 3 – PRACTITIONER
• Required: Lomi Lomi Nui 1 – Basic
and Lomi Lomi Nui 2 – Advanced
• Training for 4 days

The courses take place both in the premises of Kahiloa, as well as
at Casa Lotus and the Mallorcan Buddhist centre, Yun Hwa Dharma
Sah in Cala Ratjada.

LOMI POHAKU (LOMI HOT STONE)
• Required: Lomi Lomi Nui 1 – Basic
• Training for 2 days
YUN HWA MEDITATION
• Introduction to Yun Hwa Meditation (2 hrs.)
with the option of a further-reaching introduction.
• No requirements
Please ask for separate flyers with
detailed information on the courses.

TO THE PROFILE

Denia Rositzki – Gak Duk has
completed various massage courses since 1998...

All this and other numerous training courses, such as Feng Shui training and knowledge of crystal energies, contribute today to her work
as a teacher of Hawaiian massages. And she would be delighted to
pass on this knowledge to those interested. She has been happily
married for over 30 years and has 3 grown children.

...and discovered her love of Hawaii in 2000, when she first visited the
Lotus Buddhist Monastery in Hawaii. Since then, she has visited at least
once or twice a year. She also lived in the Buddhist monastery in Hawaii
for one year.
She did her training in Haiwaiian massage both in Hawaii and in Germany. She successfully completed her training as a teacher of Hawaiian massage in Hawaii. She is a Reiki master and teacher at Usui Shiki
Ryoho and as an abbot, she leads Buddhist centres in Hamburg and
Mallorca.
She is a student of the Buddhist Dharma Master Supreme Matriarch Ji
Kwang Dae Poep Sa Nim, who founded the temple in Honolulu and
the Lotus Buddhist Monastery in Hawaii.

A he nani ke ao nei
Behold this lovely world
Aloha, Mahalo nui

